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Lesson 6

Past and Present Tense Verbs

Verbs may tell about the past or present. Many present
tense verbs have no suffix. Some end with the suffix s.

We work hard every day.
He works with wood.

Past tense verbs often end with ed.

She worked hard yesterday.

Some verbs have different spellings in their
past tense forms. Do not add ed to them.

present tense past tense
ring rings rang
know knows knew
hide hides hid
give gives gave
sing sings sang

Underline the correct verb to complete each sentence.

1. Mother knew, know where she left her sweater yesterday.

2. The bell rang, ringing when it was time to start school.

3. He plans to gave, give a dollar every Sunday.

4. Who did he hid, hide from?

5. They sings, sang three songs last night.
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Underline the verb. Circle past or present.

6. Joe gave his teacher an apple for lunch. past present

7. Cindy sings her favorite song. past present

8. The sheep know the shepherd’s voice. past present

9. The bell rang loudly. past present

10. The kitten hid under the couch. past present

WE REMEMBER

Underline the adjectives. Draw arrows to the noun they describe.
Diagram the sentence.

11. The three big boys raced.     boys         raced   

Use these two short sentences to write a compound sentence.

12. Father liked the car. It was too expensive to buy.

F©ÄáêÇòÑïÆ§ë ÇúáôÇõÑïÅîë áêÇòÑïë ìÅÄÆ§ë, ÇàçŸáêë áôáêë 
á´âÄ†ßë áêÉüãüí ÑïÖ¨áƒÑïÖû†ßáôÖ˜åïë áêÉüí ÇàçŸÖ¥Ï.

Underline the good homework habits.

13. Plan a time to do your homework.

Do all your homework during recess.

Tell your parents when you have homework.
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Put an exclamation mark in one sentence. Put commas and
quotation marks in the sentences.

14. Harvey asked,“Where are we going today?”

15. “Mother baked a chocolate cake,”said Cathy.

16. “What a beautiful sunrise!”exclaimed Cindy.

17. “You may come in for supper,”Mother called.

Put colons in the right places.

18. Mark 10:23 Romans 12:10 Hebrews 4:15

9:42 a.m. 12:10 p.m. 1:30 a.m.

Find this sentence on page 52 and copy it on your paper.

They stop eating when they are fully grown.

19. Did you put your paper in your folder?           yes no

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

CLE Penmanship
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subject suffer army maybe fifteen
wonder answer zebra sweet evil
chapter matter reason second sec

WORDS TO SPELL 2



Write the spelling words that have two consonants in the middle.
Divide them between the consonants. Do not use any long-vowel
words.

†ßáŸÇàí-áöæïÉìáêë á´ãüéûë-îÑïÆ§ë20.

ìÇòÅÄáƒë-áêÑïÆ§ë †ßáŸÇñë-ÇñÑïÆ§ë
ÄÖû†ßë-á´åïÆ§ë ÚùÅÄáêë-áêÑïÆ§ë
ÄÆ§ë-ÚùÖ¥Ï ÇñáôÇñë-áêÑïÑïÖûë

Write a compound spelling word. Circle the letters that say 6.

ÚùÅÄÖ¥ªàåïë21.

Cut out the Section 2 bookmark.

Lesson 7

Using Helping Verbs

Some verbs need helping verbs and others do not. Read
the verbs at the top of the next page and notice the changes
in the spelling of each. The past tense verbs change their
spellings, and the forms that need helping verbs are spelled
yet another way.

Lessons 6, 7
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present       past             need helping verbspresent       past             need helping verbs
ring rang have rung
know knew have known
hide hid have hidden
sing sang have sung
give gave have given

Underline the correct verb. Circle the helping verbs.

1. Miss Byler rang, rung the bell five minutes late.

2. The children have knew, known about the test since Thursday.

3. Saul hid, hidden himself among the stuff.

4. When they had sang, sung a hymn, they went out into the mount
of Olives.

5. The widow has gave, given more than anyone else.

WE REMEMBER

Put commas and colons where they belong.

6. “Let’s go fishing at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,” said Jerry.

7. Miss Swarey said, “Be ready to say Proverbs 10:1 by Friday.”

Underline all the nouns in the sentence. Put a C above each
common noun. Put a P above each proper noun.

8. The children went to Pilgrim School to see the slides about Norway.
C P                              C                 P

Lesson 7
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Underline the better adjectives.

9. The cold, icy wind blew, whipped around the corners of the house.

10. Judy and Rose spent a nice, pleasant afternoon strolling, walking
through the park.

Underline the pronouns. Circle S for singular or P for plural.

11. They swam across the lake. S P

12. He read two books last week. S P

13. We painted the living room last year. S P

Fill in the blanks to tell what to include in an oral book report.

áêáôáêÇúÑïë14. a. the                               of the book

ÄáŸáêÇòÉüè§ëb. the name of the book’s 

áƒÑïÉüçƒÇúÑïëc. who the important in the story are

ÚùÅÄáôÖûëd. the                               point of the book

á´äòÑïÖûëe. and                                 the story happened

áôÖûáêÑïÆ§Ñï†ßáêáôÖûÅóÏf. one                                         happening from the book

Underline the verb. Circle PA for past tense or PR for present tense.

15. She walks every day. PA PR

16. He backed the truck to the door. PA PR

17. They float the logs down the river. PA PR

18. The nurse helped the sick boy. PA PR

Lesson 7
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Underline the correct homophones.

19. Their, There box had been setting right over their, there.

20. There, They’re the only ones that can take the box off the ship.

Find this sentence on page 53 and copy it on your paper.

When they are ready to spin a cocoon, they crawl under
twigs or stems of straw.

21. Did you put your paper in your folder?            yes no

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Write spelling words that have an e that says 7.

ÚÛæïÇàè§ÅÄë †ßá´åïÑïáêë ÇñáôÇñáêÑïÑïÖûë22.

Æ§ÑïÅÄ†ßÉüéûë      ÑïÖ˜çôÇúë      ÚùÅÄÖ¥ªàåïë

Write a spelling word for each definition.

á´ãüéûÅîÑïÆ§ë23. an unusual or surprising thing

†ßáŸÇñÇñÑïÆ§ë24. to have pain or sorrow

ÚùÅÄáêáêÑïÆ§ë25. what all things are made of

†ßá´åïÑïáêë26. having a taste like sugar or honey

CLE Penmanship
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†ßÑïÉìÉüéûÅîë27. following the first

†ßÑïÉcÜ28. the abbreviation for second

Lesson 8

More About Adjectives 

Adjectives describe nouns. Do you remember two
questions you can use to find adjectives in a sentence?

Are there any words that tell how many?
Are there any words that tell what kind?

Two tall trees grew beside the road.

Here is another question you can use to find adjectives in
a sentence.

Are there any words that tell which one?

Look at these sentences. Can you see that the underlined
words answer the question which one?

Benjamin was the twelfth son of Jacob.
That girl is my sister
Those puppies are cute.

Lessons 7, 8
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